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The Star Route Cases.
The circumstances of Special Counsel

W. A. Cook's withdrawal from the star
route cases are not apt to leave a pleas-

ant impression "upon the country:
"With good or Insufficient reason he
says :

Since the death of President Garfield I
have noticed the gradual freezing out pro-
cess of all the original agencies in those
canes, and when Mr. Gibson was squeezed
out by the change of safe combination aud
request for his keys, I felt then that it
would not be long before I was retired
from .the cases. Col. Gibsou was a
thorough, earnest and efficient coadjutor,
and I felt in his loss that of a valuable
aid. In fact, I have received no encour-
agement, nor have I been sent for or given
the confidence of President Arthur or his
cabinet.

lie complaius that his detectives have
been removed and others imported from
Philadelphia to take their places ; that
indictments were prepared and sent in
without his knowledge, and ho deems it
strange that the government counsel
George Bliss, should have bought the
the organ of the stfar route thieves and
retained their defenders as his editors.
The new administration and its attorney
general, in whom, at least, the people
have confidence, are nut to be blamed for
wanting and selecting their own assist-

ants in causesof which the responsibility
must now rest with them. But the manly

aud proper thing to have done would have
been to plainly and publicly say so.- - While
Cook and Gibson Mere retained, there
should have been frank and confidential
treatment of them and due respect had
for their preparation of these cases. If
others were intended to supplant them,
it should have been carried out at once.

The " freezing out process'' is not an
honorable one, and peihaps MacVeagh
wisely forestalled it in his own case. The
administration must handle the star
route cases delicately to avoid the sus-

picion that it does not want to-se- c them
miscarry. The country1 remembers that
these accused men used their plunder to
carry the last presidential election, and
that Arthur was the chief spokesman at
the banquet which unblushingly honored
Dorsey for his villainy in Indiana.

mi m

Extortionate Freight Rates.
Edv Intelligknckh. In an article iu

the columns of your paper of the 15th
inst.. 1 see the following question, viz. :

What is the tonnage per mile on Presi-
dent Roberts' road for the ('5) miles from
Columbia to Marietta ?."'

I'll answer that question, aud sorrow-
fully, too. that it is about 25c. per ton per
mile on freight for the line of the Heading
vt Columbia It. It. and connections.

The stockholdersoftheP.lt. It. have
but one ticket presented to them, aud if
they vote at all they must vote for Presi-
dent Roberts, who evidently mistakes his
calling.

Messrs. Editors : Who is this Geo. II.
Roberts, who talks one way aud acts the
other '.' As a ' developer " he isn't much.

Lusnuii Meuciiant.
Marietta, V.u, March 16, 1882.

The above letter is a prompt and direct
answer to an interrogatory propounded
in these columns the other day. it
seems that the Pennsylvania railroad
company takes advantage of its mo
nopoly of a line between Columbia and
Marietta, on which it has very heavy
freieht natrons, to charge a inpst extor
tionate Kite of freight for such traffic as
goes over the Reading v t olumbia rail-

road. It is such ahn3e of opportunities
as this that naturally excites hostility
to railway corporations, and identifies
them with monopolies. The rate for
these three miles of road is of course
based on no sense of fairness and no
standard of ordinary expense and profit.

It is simply a piling on of everything the
case will stand. There happens to be a
very longand steep hill between C olum-
bia aud Marietta, which is a barrier to
wacon transportation, or of course the
P. It. R. freight, rate could not be main
tained at its present exorbitant figure,
but it shows the disposition of the com
pany to take advantage of those who arc
at its mercy

.- -

What a particularly pure and honest
man this pure and honest John Sherman
must be ! The stationery for his presi-

dential campaign was stolen from the
government ; and the sugar and lemons;
likewise the gas fixtures for the com
mittee rooms, flowers aud perfumery,
His private carriages were mended at
the government expense, his house re
paired, his library furnished with book
shelves and his stable with horse troughs!
And all of this Mr. Sherman never

it was exposed for the ben
efit of the public. He never dreamed
such things were going on, and he wants
to say ' 'emphatically and without equivo
cation, that no man ever worked for me
while I was secretary of the treasury,
who was on the rolls of the treasury de-

partment during office hours, but what
he was either paM for it by Mr. Pitney
but of my pwn pocket or at least
I supposed he was." Supposing his
disclaimer to be true, there arc cer-

tain things tindenied and undeniable,
that are as much to Sherman's discredit
as this abuse of his confidence and of the
public treasury by his wicked friends.
John Sherman " worked" the secretary-
ship of the treasury for all it was worth to
secure his nomination to the presidency.
He appointed men to federal positions to
help his cause, and removed those who
hindered it. He had special agents of
the treasury,-employe- d at G or $8 a day
by the government, running all over the
country, working up his.boom, and they
were at Chicago buyiug negro votes for
him. Itis not much wonder his friends
at the Washington end of the line deem-

ed it no harm to engage in their petty
peculations for the benefit of their chief.

Quite naturally the editor of the Lan-

caster Inquirer finds no " profit in hold-

ing any controversy with the Ixtelli-gencek.- "

Jusfc as naturally the Inquirer
fails to make any answer to the follow-
ing query propounded to it for two suc-

cessive weeks by the Intelligencer :

And as the Inquirer sets up for a censor
of editorial ethics and wants to know if a
lie is ever justifiable it may as well answer
at the outset of the discussion, why it has
denied that when its editor ran for Con-
gress he gave Levi Sensenig his note for
92,000, to be paid if elected the note,
pending his defeat, being hold by a mu-
tual friend.

eerrymaieri.
So influential a Republican journal as

the New York Timts caa. do itself and
its party no discredit, and may do some
good,by raising its voice against the ger
rymander ,for which the season is at hand
in the new apportionment of states into
congressional districts. In Massachu-
setts, where Gerry himself first.gave the
name to this infamous practice, the .Re-

publicans are scheming to erase every
Democratic district in the state, though
in order to do it,. they have to parcel out
the Democratic city of Boston among
four country districts. In Virginia
the Mahonittes threaten to carve up the
state so as to get nearly all the congress
men. The Times truthfully says, " each
state should be divided into districts as
compact and symmetrical as practicable
and containing as nearly as practicable
an equal number of inhabitants ;" and
we have always maintained that a map
of boundaries and the census tables
should be the only guides in making an
apportionment. Xo parly would lose
much in the country at large by a fair
deal, but each claims that its generosity
in one state would be taken advantage of
by the opposition in auother. These am
days, however, when fair dealing in pol-

itics is apt to meet the commendation of
fair men and it would be well for some
parly iu some state to try the experiment
of a decent apportionment. While there
is hope of this we would be sorry to see
the suggestion of the 2Ynirsadoj)ted,tIiat
national authority be extended to the
" abolition of the district system and the
election or members of Congress by.gen-era- l

ticket under a method of voting
Which would secure a proportionate mi-

nority representation." The reasonable
tendency is toward district representa-
tion, even to the proposed choice of
presidential electors by districts.

It is very unfortunate for much-neede- d

public information on atopic of present
popular interest, that a man who occti-piessu- ch

a favorable position to furnish
it as the governor of Utah can give no
better statement of the crisis "' in that
territory than is furnished by Gov. Mur-

ray's article on this subject in the last
number of the Xorth Anicrb-ar- i Itcviac.
Although assuming to be an exposition
of the present " crisis," much of it is
very trite narrative ; all of it is written
iu poor style and with too manifest a
bias to carry much weight with it,
and the cllort Avhich it makes
to convey to outsiders a well defined idea
of the situation in Utah it is a failure.
To assert that the Mormons arc an ignor
ant majority of the population, aud yet
deprive the wealthier and more educated
minority of any share of political control,
is only to say that there is in Utah a
condition of affairs which prevails in
many other parts of the country. It has
often been shown that Mormon reports
of the conditions of things in the terri-
tory are atrocious lies; too often the
statements of the Gentiles are equally
highly colored. What the country wants
is some truthful information about
Utah.

Somk intelligent Massachusetts gentle-
man, student of the scriptures, recently
sotNcd it when ho declared, with reference
to the revision of 1881 : " If the version of
St. James was good enough for St. Paul,
it is good cnoiurh for me."

Mit. II. K. Pepper's Carlisle Valley
Sentinel thinks the latter part of June
would neither be a very early nor a very
late Demociatic state convention, and
ought to meet the views of all. "Later
than this would bring us into August or
September, which would not give suff-
icient time or the complete organization
of the state. "With proper nominations,
and united and harmonious effort, the
piospect for success is most assuring."

Somi: alleged American idiot, who has
traveled through Egypt, makesjfrce adver-
tisement of his (or her) vandalism. Ho
(or she) apparently carried a paint pot and
brush all tlirough Egypt aud Nubia, and
Upon every monument, temple or curiosity
of note ho (or she) painted in largo letters
varying from six inches to two feet, this
' J. T., New York, 1870." On a sculp- -

lured wall, or a frescoed cciliug, or on the
arm of a statue, or on some massive
column it made no difference where
any place was good .enough for "P. T."

An interesting historical work is ap-

pealing in The Moravian, published at
Bethlehem, Pa., namely, "a History of
the Uuitas Fratrum" the church founded
in Moravia aud Bohemia by followers of
John Huss, four hundred and twenty-fiv- e

years ago. The work is written by Bishop
Edmund do Schwintz, after a careful
htudy aud comparison of all the extant
sources, very few of which are in the Eng-
lish language. It is perfectly safe to assert
that this is the first opportunity to read,
in the English language,, a thorough and
correct account of the church of the refor-
mers before the Lutheran Reformation.

What the Now Yoik World states of
the condition of the law in that common-
wealth and the necessity for its codifica-
tion may with more or less propriety he
applied to this and other states :

A periodical ".house-cleanin- g" of
statutes and cases is absolutely necessary
to get rid of rubbish and to reduce the law
to a comprehensible and systematic form.
This necessity grows more evident every
year in Now York, since every year the
Legislature, with what has been described
as 4f the natural fecundity of low organ-
isms," adds to the enormous stock of stat-
utes on hand. When the highest court
declares, as the court oT appeals has de-
clared of the statutes relating to this city,
that it does not know what the law is, tfce
time is plainly ripe for acode.

Tue Rev. Newman Hall, in considering
how to got people to churoh he concludes
that they do not come concludes:' "Let
us use appropriate methods, not bound
slavishly to old or conventional usages ;

not fearing novel plans, when old ones are
effete ; scoking by all means to save some
and going after those who will not come
after us. If we should Ioave the nicety
and nine sheep in the fold, in order to
find the one gone astray, still more let us
leave the empty seats, to go after those for
whom they are prepared. Instead of re-

maining inside our churches, lamenting
that so many keep outside let us go to
those outside and compel them to
come in. And, with all this, let '
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us remember we are Yellow-worke- rs 'with
God' and look up to him for help."

At the labor meeting iu Philadelphia
the other evening John Swinton, of New
York, impressively said in his speech :

To you, man of Pennsylvania, all power
is given over all things within your domin-
ion, and you can fashion everything hero
according to your judgment of the proper
nature of things. Yours is the land of the
state, if ye do hut know it ; yours, are its
mines of coal and iron, if ye do hut take
them ; yours are all its swelling resources
as soon as ye assert your right to tbem;
yours are its institutions, yours its laws
and Legislature, if yo will but lay hold of
them. Tho world belongs to its builders,
and theirs is the loss if they permit the
plunderers to seize it or the gamblers to
cheat them out of it.

According to " the thirty first annual
report of the Lancaster county prison for
the year 1881, published by order of the
prison inspectors," the profits of the man-

ufacturing department in that institution
last year were $5G2.SG. This is small
enough, everybody will admit, on a stock
and capital of $24,011.13, and considering
that no accouut is made of the maintenance
of the convict laborers. Tho cigar and
tobacco departmeut shows a profit of
$002.81, though under the present system
bf giving out the labor by contract the
prison is already realizing over $100 a
mouth clear profit and no losses risked by
rotten tobacco.

In Philadelphia the other day, an elec-

tion officer was tried for refusing to re-

ceive the vote of one of that class who do
not take enough interest in qualifying
thomselvcs to vote to pay their own tax.
Tho election officer was acquitted and the
complainant was mulcted iu the costs. It
appeared that ths voter was challenged for
non-payme- of poll tax. He produced
the neccssaiy papers, but declined to take
the necessary oath that he had paid the
tax himself. In his opinion,Judge Allison
condemned the practice of purchasing tax
leccipts by the bundle and dealing them
out gratis to voters as wholly illegal, be-cau-

it was not a payment of the tax by a
voter or by a person authorized to make
paymcut for another. Other courts have
held, however, chat the possession of the
receipt is prima facie evidence that the
holder has paid his tax. Judge Allison is
unquestionably right, however, that the
lawtsays the voter must swear that he has
paid his tax himself or by an agent with
express authority.

In one of his' editorial dispatches from
Washington, Col. McClure points out the
startling fact that the actual legitimate
expenditures of last year vcio not $250,
000,000. Tliij year the national revenues
will foot up fully $100,000,000, leaving a
margin of over $150,000,000 to tempt the
cupidity of the jobbers and dcmoralizo a
Congress that is more than half willing at
the start to be demoralized. Tho reduc-
tion of the debt and interest lias boon so
rapid lately that the lawful requirements
of the sinking fund have fallen from $74,-000,0- 00

in 1SS1 to $59,000,000 hi 18S2, and
must fall to $14,000,000 in 188:j. The refusal
of the House under these circumstances
to abolish the interna! revonue system and
the odious stamp taxes indicates that the
lobby aud the jobbers are to be left a big
surplus to woik on. Tho immense over-

plus of revenues is also likely to point th
opportunity for a reduction of the tariff,
and may help the schemes of the free
traders. It is impossible to apply the sur-
plus even to the payment of the national
debt. Our present taxes would more than
pay our cntiro debt at par, principal and
interest iu twolve years, but only about
one-th- ud of it can be redeemed at par
within the next quarter of a century.

PERSONAL.
A costly stained glass window, iu mem-

ory of President Garfield, has boon
placed iti the St. .Tamos Episcopal church,
Long Branch.

Edwin D. Mohgan, of
Ncwfork, has given $o0,000 to Williams
college, Mass., for the erection of a new
dormitory.

Neuemiau Milliard, a classmate of
President Garfield, and at one limo judge
of the Bergen county.N. J., common picas,
died in Patorsen on Thursday night.
. Roscoi: CoNKi.iNG'has been engaged to
make the picscntation bofero the United
States supreme conrt of the case of Charles
F. King, the notorious murderer, of St.
Louis. Tho matter will come up at the
October .term of the court, aud involves
the questiou whether the law under which
King was tried and convicted is not ex
post facto.

The badness of Horace Greeley's hand-
writing used to cause sad trouble to his
friends and publishers. It seems, how-

ever, that Dean Stanley was equally un
lucky. Mr. J. L. Chester says : " On one
occasion I had an important appointment
with him in his study, but was utterly un-
able to decipher the hieroglyphics' which
ho intended to represent the particular
hour of the clay. Being engaged in his
neighborhood early iu the morning, I sent
a messenger to the deanery, to ask for the
precise hour, and particularly requested
a vcibal answer ; but tli3 Dean was in-

corrigible aud returned my note with
something scrawled at the bottom
what, it was impossible to tell."

HUrifKKEKS IJY TIlK FLOODS.

83,00.0 IVople In Seven .State Reported
Destitute.

A communication to the IIouso from
the secretary of war, estimates the num-
ber of the persons made destitute by the
overflow of the Mississippi river and its
tributaries at .85,000, as follows : Mis-
souri 2,200, Illinois 2,000, Kentucky 800,
Tennessee 5,000, Mississippi 30,000, Ar-
kansas 20,000, Louisiana 25,000,and states
that 713,000 rations have been distributed.

The communication further states that
the appropriation already made is suffic- i- I

cut to purcuaso 800,000 rations of a sub
stantial kind, and estimates that the sup-
ply will be exhausted in Arkansas, Miss-
issippi and Louisiana about the 21st. No
estimate can be made of the time during
wiiicn the necessity lor Congressional aid
will continne. No further demands are
expected from Illinois and Kentucky, but
from Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas
and Missouri. The department has infor-
mation that the necessity for subsistence
will continue' for a period variously esti-
mated at from thirty to sixty days. The
department has no information from
Louisiana, but it is thought that it may
be placed in the same category as

THE TRAIL OF BLOOD.

MCRDKB, SUICIDE A1CD CASUALTY.

The Record el Beceat Ttgtl Boss
Sliocklne Cilmes ana Sorrowful Mi-

sfortunesOther News Matters.
Edward Quinu, a bartender, at Mooie-hea- d,

Minn., was shot - and killed .on
Thursday, during a fight with 31. J. Whe-la- n.

Perky Doyle, another victim of the re
cent boiler explosion at Lynn, Mass.,
died yesterday.

The dwelling of Alfred Willis, at Cardiff
iu the northern portion of Peterborough
county, Out., was burned on Monday. His
three children aged 11 years. 7 years, and
18 mouths, perished in the flames.

Frank Pfeiffer, an oyster packer and a
noted sporting man, of Norfolk, Va.. shot
himself through the right temple with a
pistol while in bed yesterday morning,
killing himself instantly. Money trouble
is the rumored cause.

At East Cambridge, Mass., in the case
of Henry Ferrin, of Wobnrn, charged
with manslaughter iu killing Matilda
Raymond, agcfl 70 years, at Woburn, on
the 19th of last November, by beating
her with a club, the jury yesterday dis-agce- d.

John Rceser, a brake man on the Leba-
non Valley railroad, was ruu over and
fatally injured by a freight train at "Read-

me last evening.
William Breckiuridge, 20 years old. In

the employ of the Troy laundry, at New
York, yesterday went upon the roof of the
eugiue house to niako some repairs, while
the engine was in motion, when ho was
caught iu the bolting aud had both feet
torn off at the ankles. Ho lived only half
an hour afterward.

Crow Dog was arraigned in the United
States court yesterday at Deadwood, D.T.,
for the murder of the Sioux Cuief Spotted
Tail iu August last. Ho entered a plea of
not guilty, aud also that ho was tried for
the same offence in accordauco with the
laws of the Sioux Indians. The entire
day was consumed in procuring a jury.

Brooks Holcombe, a colored convict sen-
tenced at the Laurens court to the South
Carolina penitentiary for one year for bur-
glary, escaped from Pringle's phosphate
works, on the Ashley river, last Thursday,
and yesterday a passenger train on the
South Carolina railroad .ran over him near
Fort Motto, cutting his head oft and other-
wise mutilating U im. His shackles wcro
still on.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

A Young Lady Finds the Corpse or Her
Mother In the Woods.

Near Doturksvillo, a farming village of
the Blue mountains, a young daughter of
Samuel Kintzler started to go to the Dun-ke- r

church, a few miles distant from her
home, whither her mother had gone early
iu the morning. The young lady, while
passing through a thickly settled portion
of the woods on a narrow path, beheld
whas she thought to be a human, form.
Too frightened to make an examination
"she quickly retraced her steps homeward,
and meeting a neighbor returned to the
spot. The grief of the young girl, when
she discovered the lifeless body lying in
the path was that of h'u-- mother, was bo-yen-

d

control. It is believed Mrs. Kintzler
was returning homo from her visit, when
she was scizad with paralysis and fell
dead by the roadside, as there were no
marks of violence on her person or any in-

dications that do.ith was caused in any
other manner.

Sliooilni; Affray In Colorado.
At Gopher station, on the Kansas Pa-

cific railroad, a section foreman, named
Thomas Pitman, his brother and John Eb-bcr- ts

wcro shot by two emigrants named
Thomas Wootin aud James McColIum.
On the day previous the soctionmou and
the immigrants had some trouble, and
while the seclionmcu wcio at breakfast
the next morning, the two emigrants en-

tered, oidcrcd the men to hold up their
hands, and, the order not being obeyed,
immediately opened fire. Ono of tha Pit-ma- ns

was wounded in the shoulder and
the other iu the thigh, while Ebberts was
shot iu the face. Wooteu was shot in the
.shoulder by one of the Pitmaus. After
the shooting the immigrants robbed the
wounded section num and escaped.

a Rascally Mayor.
Moio of the rascallitics of the decamped

mayor of Adrian, Mich., J. S, Navin, are
coming to liht. Two mortgages one
for $ 1,000 and the other for $1,000 on
which the agent for the mortgagco at-

tempted to collcet the interest yesterday,
proved to have been forged by Navin', who
pretended to act as agent for the parties,
and thus succeeded iu the swindle.

A Close Call.
Governor Blackburn, yesterday at Lex-

ington, Ky respited Ike Turner jus.t
twenty minutes bofero ho was to have been
hanged.

Depriving 1,000,000 People et llomoH.
Hcrr Rulf, of Mcmcl, Prussia, writes to

the JeieisJi World, sayintr that the decisions
of the St. Petersburg commission on the
Jewish question in favor of compelling the
Jews to quit rural districts, etc., although
Ostensibly turned at the preveniion of pros-
ecutions, will have the immediate effect of
depriving 1,000,000 people of homes and
rendering their life nftbearablo.

Minor MUcolluny.
Ono of the buildings of the Oneida com-inanit- y,

on the canal at Niagara Falls. N.
Y., took fire from the boiler yesterday and
was destroyed. Loss, $10,000.

Frederick Sheerer, employed by Jacob
Wirth, a lager beer bottler at Boston, has
been missing since Monday, with between
$3000and $4000 collected from Wirth's cus-tomci- s.

Tho meteorological department of Mex
ice reports slight shocks of earth epiake in
different parts of of the country. One of
soveral seconds' duration occurred in the
city of Mexico on Thursday morning.

Tho council of state of North Carolina
yesterday, at Raleigh, by anoveu vote, de-
clined to take action with reference to call-
ing an extra session of the Legislature,
and as the governor can make the call
only on their advice the Legislature will
not be convened.

O. M. Stone & Co., cotton merchants,
cotton gin manufacturers and guano
dealers at Augusta, Me., yesterday made
assignment for the benefit of their credi-
tors. Their liabilities are about $40,000 ;

nominal assets, 680,000. Among the as-
sets is a gin manufactory valued at $30,000.
They have preferred creditors to the
amount of about $20,000.

Nuisances.
" A common scold is a public nuisance

and may be indicted and punished by
the ducking process or being doused in
water." (12 Sergt M. 220). Respect-
fully referred to Mr. Warfel's reverend
editor.

Common scolds and common barrators
are both nuisances and may be punished
as such." (13 Pick not picayune 302;
juia 4iJ3.j nespecuuiiy roierrcd to Uom.
Hiestand's Democratic editor.

" A swine-yar- d in a city is per te a nui-
sance." iWhart. Or. L. 205). Respcct- -
iuny reierrca to tue nog ring.

Sale of Live Stock.
Samuel Hess & Son., auctioneers, Bold

at public sale yesterday for Harry C.
Lintner, at Millersville, Lancaster county,
30 head of cows and heifers for $1,376, 13
head of young bulls for $4,680.50, 3G head
of shoats for $217.20, one sow with pigs
$33.50, G mules for $1,109, and 2 horses for
$313. Whole amount of sale $3,517.20.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
;

CONCERT AT JMUMT JOX LAST MIGHT.

Delightful JLntertaluBMnt la- - tbsFresjte- -
rian Cnnrch A JTlo .Programme

Well Beaoered.
Last evening the young ladies of the

Presbyterian congregation at Mount Joy
cave a concert in the church edifice which
was a' most successful and enjoyable affair.
Tho programme consisted entirely of vocal
and instrumental performances, selected
and arranged with admirable care, and
rendered with a skill and accuracy that
were as creditable to the performers as
they were pleasing to the hearers. A largo
audience assembled in the church,
and the favor with which they regarded
the evening's eutcrtainmcut wasmani--.
fested in the frequent applause and the
evident indisposition of the people to. leave
even after the long and excellent pro?
gramme had been completed. A notable
feature of the evening was the singing of
the pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
Whitcomb, the former's rich and finely-strun- g

tenor blending harmoniously with
the lady.s excellent soprano, and the Le-
tter's solos all beiug rapturously applaud-
ed ; she was made the recipient of several
elegant floral tributes. Although suffer-
ing from a very severe cold, Mrs. Whit-
comb won the golden opinions of her
hearers. Miss Eastman's skillful perform-
ances on the piano wore also greatly ad-

mired, and one of the neatest things on
the programme was the piano and organ
duo by Misses Eastman and Breneman,
a solectien from "Eruani," very artisti-
cally executed. A piano trio upon a single
piano by Misses Shelly, Breneman aud
Casscl was brilliant among the many gems
of the progi amine, aud lichly deserved the
hearty encore tendered it. Tho pro-
gramme is printed in full below, aud in the
uniformity of its met it and clever execu-
tion of its several numbers has been rarely
surpassed by an amateur performance. To
the indcfatigajblo labors of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitcomb was due in large measure the
signal success of the affair, and it was the
general sentiment of the audience that the
entertainment wodld well bear repetition.
Among the audieuco were a number of
visitors from Lancaster who returned to
this city in the train leaving Mount Joy
shortly after middignt

THE VItOailAMML
Overture Lenoiu Grand Murcli.. . . ..uafl.

Oichcstru.
Bird or the North Root.

Mrs. Suinuir, Misses Shookers, Eckenrode,
Shay and Chorus.

Duet riano and Organ Ernani Verdf.
Misses Eastman and Breneuiun.

Vocal Solo La Primavern.' Torry.
Mrs. Whitcomb.

Duct Flute and l'lano Der Krho Saralan.
Miss Eastmnn and Dr. Ziegler.

Vocal Trio Avo Maria Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb and MU-- i Kastmnn.

Duet Violin and Piano Komunce Bach.
J. H. Holler ami 31i.-j- s Eastman.

Overture Callpli et ISogdad llolldluii.
Orchestra.

(julnlctand Chorus Stubat Mater Uosbltil.
Mrs. Whitcomb and Chorus.

Instrumental Trio Oberon Wcbcr.
and Casscl.

Vocal Solo Svviss Sonff Kckert.
Mrs. Whitcomb.

Flute, Cornet and Piano l.a Dernicro Roc
Miss Kastmnn, Dr. Ziegler and Howard

liberie.
Voc.il Quartet Sunshine Follows the Bain.

Tadeil.
Mrs. Whitcomb, Misses Shookors, Kcken-rod- c

anil Shay.
Vocal Duct Good Night Pclton.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb.

NK1UUBOBBOUD NEWS.

Events Across the County Lino.
The Susquehanna and Tido Water

canals, announce that navigation on these
waters will be resumed on the twenty-secon- d

inst.
This week near Barneston. Chester

county, the house of S.imuol Lowis and
wife, both about 80 years of age, was en-

tered by two masked men, who presented
pistols to the old couple's heads, bound
and gagged them and then proceeded to
ransack the house. They took with them
between $1,100 aud $1,200 in cash. Tha
robbers tore a tablecloth into strips, tied a
knot into the strip, which they forced into
their mouths, and-tie- behind their heads.
Mrs. Lewis, as soon as they wcro gone,
worked her hands loose aud then cut Mr.
Lewis' bonds. He then went to his near-
est neighbor. Tho robbers have not been
captured.

In Readins there will be no more fire
men's fairs. Tho city lathers have taken
away that privilege from the boys, but
have paid them for the deprivation et the
piivilego by granting a larger gratuity.

II. Streakland recently bought a lot of
shoats in Chancetord, and when they ar-

rived in Wrightsville all their tails were
frozen off, which tha buyers did not like.
Iu conscquoucc, ho had paper tails put on
aud sold them all to one man. Hero is a
chanoe for a wholesale and retail joke.

Water cress is shipped from many neigh-
boring counties to Now York at a fair
profit to those who gather it.

A party of Wilmington firomeu arriving
in Reading yesterday, were astonished to
find nobody at the depot to meet the m,
and subsequently it was devolopcd that
some practical joker" had extended them
an invitation iu the name of a Reading
company without the knowlcdgo of the
fatter.

Tho Verdi concert company, of York,
came over to Maytown Thursday and gave
a musical entertainment for the First Luth
eran church there.

Tho Allen fire com piny, df Allen town,
has purchased a span of dark brown horses
raised iu Lebanon county. The weight
of the span is 2,800 pounds. 1 he price
paid was $j5.

Reading has received a proposition from
the Maxim electric light company, of
fhiladelpnia, to furnish the city with
electric light and gas. The district propos
ed to iight witn the electric light
require about GO lights, each of 2,000
caudlo power. Many el the business
men will also introduce into their stores.

KNCKIAS .MATRIMONIAL. TKOUlSI.KS.
The Court Orders Dim to Pay His WHO 810

Per TVcok.
riiilatlelphla Kecord.

An attempt Was made in the desertion
court yesterday to reduce an order of- - 810
per week made upon Charles H. Engel
for the support of his wife. Engle is
the man who has gained notoriety by
his amour3 with Ida Baight, the refrac-
tory Columbia girl, who snaps her finger
at the officers seeking her return to
this city upon a bailpieco. In her tes-
timony yesterday Mrs. Engle says she
has bceu married three years, and that
last fall she was driven from her home by
her husband with only a few hours notice.
Mrs. Engel refused to return to her hus-
band, alleging that she was treated like a
brute. She stated that she had been in-
formed that Engel had lived at
their Parrish street honse with Miss
Baight, and that the couple had
stopped at a Harrisburg hotel as
man and wife. Engel's daughter.
by a termor wile, a young miss 15 years
old, testified that there was nothing im-
proper in her father's rotations with Miss
Baight, but this was. neutralizad hj the
introduction of a letter from Engel, in
which he hinted that he had been crim-
inally intimate with Miss Baight. This
settled the case, and the application for, a
reduotionrof the order was refused.

rSherllT HaJes.f l
Yesterday Sheriff High sold on the

premises in Salisbury township, 53 acres
of land with two story log weather-boarde- d
dwelling house, with f'ramo kitchen aud
shed and other outbuildings, and a large
bank b'arn, seized as the property of Mar-
tha Pittman executrix and sole devisee of
Edward Pittman. deceased, to Wm. E,
Engle, for $2,375 subject to a mortgage of
91, w.

Court. j
Cotfrt will meet on Monday morning at

10 o'clock when the argument week will
begin.

mR DEAD S0LDIEKS.

LANCASTER'S .SL.CMHZKING HEXOSsV
y 7 f iS '

A Partial I.lst of Their Names soil Places
or iturlal Further Iatermatlon De-

sired. Homo InterestlBc Data.
At a recent meeting of George H.

Thomas Post 84, G. A. It., a committee
was appointed to procure a full and com-
plete list of all deceased soldiers buried in
this city", together with their rank, the
company and regiment to which they were
attached, the date of their death, the name of
the cemetery in which they were interred,
the number of burial lot and whether the
grave is marked or unmarked.

Thattlifi information desired may. be as
complete aspoisible the committee desire
the, friends aad relatives of deceased 'sol-

diers to aid them in'the collection of the
necessary data, which may be sent to the
following named persons : James A.
Nimlow, Centre square ; John Black, jr.,
corner Duke and Church ; Hiram McEl-ro- y,

corner Queen and Frederick ; Geo. H.
Kendig, corner, West King and Dorwart ;
H. HrBetz, .comer Chestnut and Mary; or
to any of the 'following named members
of the coramitteo : John H. Metzler, H.
C. Weidlcr, Jacob Geiges, A. J. Bletcher.

Congress having made an appropriation
to pay the expense of marking all unmark-
ed graves of Union soldiers, the committee
wish to get the list as accurate as possible,
that the gravesmay be promptly marked.
Below we print an incomplete list of the
dead soldiers that was made several years
ago. By the use of friends, the commit-
tee hope to have it made more perfect,
when a correct record, with all the data ob
tained, will be recorded in a book prepared
especially for the purpose by Post 84 :

LANCASTER CEMETERV Marked.
B.

Hall, Samuel, n rooks, Joseph 8.,
Hear. Abraham, Howniun, William,
llricker, Evan. Bolcy, Edward P.,
Iturton, Alfred, BItner. Alfred II.,
Beaner, Ilcnry, Hair, Henry C.

C.
Chlllus, Jaiut'b, Curry. John,
Cox. George, I Cbamberltn, John,
Cahier, Lewi? II., Cogiey, James W.

D.
Dean, James, I Downey, David,
Dorwart, Philip, I Dorwart, Henry
Duchumn, John,

K.
EriHtnan, Samuel, iKbcrruun, Jacob A.
Erisman, James 11.,

r.
Frccht, Joseph, Franklort. Win.,
Freolit. Jam 03, Friedentcln, Frank.
Frcmoyer, Jacob,

Ciormlcy. Cosmos C, GoUley, Jucob,
Garden, William, Gast. Emanuel II.
Gunion, .James K.,

II.
Jlibslnnan, Ilenryll., Hartman, Edward.
Harrison, Goorge, iiart, i.evi.
Ilostetter. Ulraiii C, Hoover, John A.,
Hughes, Etlwaul. Il'ipktnt, Jamc.
Hambright'Geo. W..

Jennings, James, J oli n, Henry C.
K.

King. Robert, Kiinper. George.
Keller, John A., Killlau, Henry M.
Keller, Henry,

Lutz, Jucob, I Lyons, Levi,
Lam sun, Jno. L., ILoaman, Jacob.
Lambcit. David,

M.
Morion, Wm. II.. Miller. Henry,
Metzger. Edw. S., MllllChSOCKT, AUgUSlUS
Martin, Samuel, McClaire. William,
MoComscy. BcDlamln Martin, Jacob. "
McGlfnn. Joseph, - Miller, John.
iucuiaugmrn, isenj.

N.
Naunian, Col. Geo., "Nugent, Charles.

O.
Outer, John.

P.
l'carsol, Wm. II., Powell, Zvphanll.
Pyle, John,

Q. .

o.uilcy, Kdw in. IQninn, James.
R.

Krynold, Jlnj, Gen Rock, Henry.
John F.. Keed. Edgar C.

Kockalleld, Henry A.,
8.

Stetzel, George. iSwaltuwelder, Newton
HiroAd, John C.. Shay, Emanuel.
bhcr'tz, John,

W.
Walters. Francis I Wilhclm, John II.,
Wldte, John S., Woigaml, Sum'l .

LANCASTER C EMETERY UnmatUetl.
B.

15am, William, iBotr. William J.,
Brlsbln, N. B., jBranner, Casper.
Host, Martin,

Cox, George, ICarnoy, Jo'iii.
D.

Duchmau. Jacob S., 'Domic, Honry
Dorwart, William,

E.
Erli'iuiin. JiniK'i II., lEokman, Henry.

V.

Frank, Aug. II., I Ferguson, Lewis.
G.

Gabl. Elliott. iGunion. James E.,
GnriiiUty. Cosmos C liable, Jac. F..
Garden, William, (Griibb, John L

H.
UuntiiigLou, John, Hedricks, Joseph,
Harrison. George. Holman, William A.
Herzog, FmncN, Hart. Carpenter 31.,
HarrUon.John, Herbert, Hemy
Hill, Jacob,

.1.

Jones, Henry W., IJoncs, William.
K.

Koiieagv, Riu; lilor. King, David.
Ksiutz, John, King, George.
Kurtz, John, Kaulz, Henry.

I.orent, GGOrge.
31.

Moss. John A., I Mar tin, Henry,
McCIaln. Chas. B., McUlinn, Anthony,
MlHIchsaclc, Geo.,

R.
Rlne, Henry, Rooney. John,
Kote. John, Roynelds, Jaw. I..,
Ripple, George, Reynolds, William.
Riloy.HcmyJ.,

S.
Stringer. Augustus, IShaub, Franklin,
Spece, Frederick, iSwllkoy, John.

T.
Todd, Thotiuu.

V.

Vuncomp. Cornelius, Vondermith, I. 15.

W.
Weaver, Casper, I Williams, Thus.

Lewi.
WOODWARD HILL CBMETERY. Marked.

A.
Adams, Jno. C.

a.
Itionner, F. L., 1st Lt. John G..

Co. A 1st Neb. Re Benson, Jas. L., Capt.,
serves, Bostlck, Lewis. Lieut.,

Harbin, James, Co. D Barkis. Thomas.
1st Penn'a. Resvrvcs. Bear, B. F., Capt.,

Itlalr. Anioa, Burn, William,
Buckius, William, Co. Bodnadge, L. C 79th

E 70th P. V.. Penn'a. Regt..
Berncr, C. W., Bonier, William A.

C.
dinger. Jackson, I Campbell. John S.,
Curtis), Edward, ICa'jsldy, Alex. 31.

Diucfconmlllcr, Edw.,fDanner, Samuel.
DilTenclerter, VVui., iDclzcif, Joseph
Dysart, J. II.,

E.
Ebcruiun, Alberts., Ebcrmaa, Peter S.

G.
Gieiuer, 5., Co. F. U. S. GInter, Joshua W., Co

A. 77th PI
Gable, William, Co. K, Greiner.F.,Co. E, Mill

7Dlh Pa., Pa.
G union, Robt., Co. E, Goodman, Thad. S.,

U9th Pa., co. k, 7it n ra.
II

Ilarman, J. A., nager. II. W.,
Hainbrlfiht, S, 31., Co. Hood, George,

A, 122a Pa.. Hopkins, Lewis A.,
HiiTcrsttck. EilTir.. Co. Hurnian, William,

II. lWd Pn., neinitsn, . .,
Iluber, Jno. F., U. S. Flambright, Edw. If.,

v.. Hovrer, John A.
K

Kane, Lewis, sccv.,
Kartnch. Edw.. Co. I., Kissinger, Ilcnry.
Kuhn, Win. D., 3 uios.

L.
Lawrence, Thos. A., E, 88th.

Co. A. 7'Jtn, Leonard, George, Co.
Leman, John E.. H. 20th P. C,
Lcman, David G., Co. Lawcomor, J. L.

M

Miller, H. P Co. K, MPler, KuustD.,
79tn, Muhlenberg, Cliai. P.,

Murphy, Calvin tu, 5th V. S. Arsenal.
McDowell; Isaae A.,

P.
parton, William, Co.lPyler, Frecl'k S., Col.

H, 7&tb. I '

Q.
qnlgley, F. U.

R.
Snpley, C. D., IKote, W. F..CO. U. 77th.

ttiay. Ilcnry, Jr. Co. Shrelncr, John P.,
G.73th, 8trlckler, J. M., Co. E.

St. John, David,
bpringer, David K Co. btackhonsefP. J..

A. 4th U.S. V.. Shlndloj.p.,
Sener, F. H., Co. B, wnk, Wm.a.,

79th, Snyder, Adam.
Shank. AbramS--'

Vornem, F. H.
vr.

Wendllz, Charles. iWalU. WUllam.
Waltz, Zaoharlah S., IWendftx. Albert.
Withers, Dr.,Ueorge. SWlll, Sen. F.

Z.
Ziegler, C. L.. Co. K,

99th.
WOODWARD IIILL Unmarked.

Anne.

Burns, WUllam. Benson, James E.
Borger, G.,Co. K13J.
Brown. W. 1L. Co. N

123.
F.

Fiord, Georgo.Co.K 75,'FUok, John.
Flneirock, Daniel,

O.
Gunipl, Jotvn. I G undaksr, Jaoob.

IL
Hower, John .. lllildobrand. Adam,
Hamilton, Geo. G , IHsrr, A. F.

J.
Jordan, W.

K.
KUlUvu, V. It.. iKltek,

L."
Laird. George.

Mishlrtr, Leman, IMnrray, Andrew.
P.

Pastor, feter, IPolard, Gaortre.
R.

Ross, W.J. , JKnskel. Emit F.

Riivrlim. WllUasa. Spring, Michael,
W.MW.,ttAtv Wflllfftm JSkearar, IL B.

Whiteside, W. W.. Capt.
ZION CE3IETBRT Unmarked.

B.
Holder. Herman, I Itinnun John
Hnrrott, &. G , iBentwltt, Qotlelb.

E.
Egle. John.

Gretlnger, Robt.. lOroir, Abraham.

Hcrtzog, Jaoob.
K.

Keller, Jacob.
M.

Montgomery, P.

Preler, Jo"in, IPtuUhur, Oeo. W.

Wagner. BathUer. 'Wellcr. Jacob.
Weber, Fred'k,

ZION CE1IETERT Siarktd.
II.

Hop kins. Lewis A., jHohn, Georgo.

Kuhnle, Jacob, ikiehl, Jaoob.
M.

McCracken. John. IM assman, J. II.

Ober, BsnJ. II.
ST. MART'S CEMETERT Unmarked.

B.
fircen, John.

D.
Daguc, James.

-- O.
Gorman, .

K.
Kurnan, James.

M.
Marlon, , IMcConomy. Btephen.

Judge. .
Unknown 3. . ....

8T. MART'S CE31ETKRT Marked.
' C.

Carroll. F. P.. iConnelly, Bernard C.
Carran, Thomas 31., I

DllUm, Goo. D.
J.

Judge, Thomas.
M.

MoEvov, John. iMcManas, Alex.
Maxwell. Jose-sl- :. I

N.
Nuucnbcrger, Adam.

L.
Lichty, .

SHREINER-'- S CEMETERY Unmarked.
A!

Albert,

Pralley, .
SIIREINEB'S CEMETERV Markea.

B.
Bradycamp, Levis.

F.
Fralley, Geo. w.

G.
Garbcr, .

J.
J one". John S.

M.
Mertzall, Geo. W.

S.
Shufflobottom. Go., iShrelner, Edw.
Hhowers, Sam'l W., I

Unknown and unmarked S.

EPISCOPAL BURIAL GROUND.
B.

Barton, Thos. B.
II.

nayo-i- , Charles.

Jeffries, Robert.
MORAVIAN BURIAL GROUND.

Eberman. George D.
ST. JOSEPH'S BUB1ALGROUND ImmrrrA!"

B.
Bender, Andrew.

IL-Ha-

Math lac
PHffcr. Isadoro.

EPISCOPAL BURIAL GROUNDJ(rrf.
B.

Bimman, Henry.
D.

Dclzclt, Joseph.
F.

F lohr, Michael,
11.

H iwkwortn, James,
S.

Schmidt, Franc!.-- . 3teasel, Joseph.
RECAPITULATION.

L.'.HCASTXfc CimTXBT.
Slarked graves...... .87
Unmarked graVM.. ...."..... ........ . 6 140

wooswaxd hiij. csTtnrrnT.
Marked graves... .. SO

Unmarked graves 29-- 109

I.?. MART'S CKUZTKIIT.

Marked grave .................... . 10

Unmarked graven . 1- 1- 2-
-

sh.isjitiii's cmraaT.
Marked graves ...... .
Unmarked gra'S . 6--14

xnscorAL bciuai. oaotmn.
Marked graves . 3

Unmarked graves... , 0- - .

jroBATiAirsciuiL o noonn.
Mnrkpri trravea... . 1

I'nniiirkcd arravCS. . 0-- 1

ST. jossrtc's cacrrxxT.
Mnrkctl grsYM. ft

Unniurfcetl urftTCs.. X 9
xxonl CKMRUT.

1592
Total marked graves: 202

Total unmarked graves la- -

Total 329

psH CSJSIS,

This moraine Alderm- - McConomy
sent two train-ride- r to jail for ten days
MAh. Thaw warn arrested at Mill creek,
by Officer Pyle and Gilbert.

This morning me major aw uumu
of drunk ; four were seat tp jail for flvo
days each, and one for ten. One was
made pay the ooeU and a vag wae let run.
Among the droaka watr oae aat-se- d John
r T U . hn.J Isiner OO haSt
King street, near Phm, at IS o'clock last
night, by OUeer Merriager. He ae very
drunk,aVid had been robbed of f- c- hat,

TMe morning he
-h- n-Lnfl as 1. -nr--T.

appeared without a hat aad barefooted

before the.mayoT.

Ib Sears el
. t.tt unnatrr 'anuire. desir--

ea. g himself with the duties
of his office, sera he applied uaseee-fullvata- ll

the book store for copies of
lBitton -- Disinised eases ;" 1 Spur
rier on "MSgiswawa-- - kouxeksiu-so- n

on " County for costs." The neopbylo
can probably get some inforaatioa re-t;- nrr

tha wtflrs. nt tb Vm named
authors by calling on the county commls- -

sionera.
m

Lrg Kasjlsv
Michael Charles, residing in Fequea

township, yesterday shot a grey eagle on

his farm which measored 7 feet 8 inches
across the wiags. It is one of the largest
eagles ever shot in this part of the

--A.


